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Students To Swing To Casey's Orchestra 
ISA Elects 
Two Girls 
To Cabinet 

June Fine is the new junior rep- 
resentative on the ISA executive 

cabinet, and Barbara Wells is the 

freshman representative, results of 
the elections held Friday in the 

C$top showed. Hiss Fine is a soci- 

ology major, and her aim is to 

specialize in juvenile delinquency 
and rehabilitation work. Miss Wells 
is a major in journalism. 

Independent students cast 184 
ballots for the several candidates 
for junior representative. More of 
them, 206 to be exact, marked bal- 
lots for the freshman candidates. 

The completed executive cabinet 
will be introduced to the ISA sen- 

ate, which is composed of repre- 
sentatives from independent 
houses, at Tuesday night’s meeting. 
Committee chairmen for the year 
will be announced at that time. 

Already plans are being form- 
ulated for a forum group and mix- 
er. Last year the Independent stu- 
dents gave the first all-campus 
stag dance at the U. of O. For 
that event Gerlinger hall was 

packed with coeds and soldier- 
students. 

Orides Tap 
24 Pledges 

Formal pledging of 24 Eugene 
girls and other girls living off the 

campus was held by Orides last 
Monday night in Gerlinger hall. 
Initiation is scheduled for winter 
term. 

Following the ceremony, refresh- 
ments were served to the girls, 
their mothers, and other guests. 

The following were pledged: Mil- 
dred Good, Helen McElfresh, Ann 
Wilson, Margaret Ann Hickman, 
Lorraine Cheney, Marjorie Silvis, 
Shirley Beamer, Barbara Barker, 
Roberta Gieseke, Vivian Mattson, 
Muriel Musich, Mary Louise Stone, 
Betty Coe, Ann Cassidy, Dorene 
Peterson, Jane-Dare Humphreys, 
Patricia McFadden, Joan Christen- 
sg|i, Gertrude Robinson, Ruth Por- 
ter, Marthe Smith, Jean Stamm, 
Mildred Anderson, and Betty Lou 

Reynolds. 
Lucille Bryant is president of the 

organization of independent girls. 

“HELLO" DANCE COMMITTEE 
Back row—Beatrice King-, Lou Gellos, Marilyn Sage, lluss Monahan, 
Barbara Pearson; front row—Milt Sparks, “Butch” Leckie, Nick Weddle. 
They are in charge of “backstage” arrangements for tonight’s dance. 

'Hello5 Dance Tonight 
Starts Social Season 

With the rhythms of George Carey s all-veteran, seven-pie 
orchestra and gay, welcoming decorations providing the at- 

mosphere, Webfeet and their dates will gather tonight, 9 p.m., 
^Gerlinger hall, fot the annual “Hello dance. From all reports 
this newly-organized student band is really “hot.” 

Sponsored by Kwama and Skull and Dagger, sophomore 
women s ana men s nonoranes, tins 
dance will start the year’s round of 
all-campus social activities. 
“Butch" Leckie and Nick Weddle, 
respective presidents of these or- 

ganizations, have been working for 
several days on plans to make the 
dance a success. They report that 
all committees have completed the 
arrangements in “apple-pie shape." 

Tickets, which have been on sale 

this week at all men's living or- 

ganizations for $1.20 a couple, have 
nearly all been sold, according to 
Florence Hintzen, in charge of 
ticket sales. 

An exciting moment will come 

Wilder's Play Opens 
Friday in Guild Hall 

“The Ancient and Honorable Order of Mammals" will hold 
its 600,000th annual convention at 8 p.m. Friday, October 27, 
at Guild hall, Johnson hall, at the opening performance of 
Thornton Wilder’s zaney, unpredictable “The Skin of Our 
Teeth.” 

Mr. Antrobus, Lewis Vogler, mammal representative from 
the state gf New Jersey, will at- 

tend the convention with his fam- 

ily, and former kitchen maid, Sa- 
bina, played by Bev Brunton. 

The first act of this “Wilder- 

eye” view of the history of man 

introduces Sabina, Mr. Antrobus, 
Mrs. Antrobus, played by Dorothy 
Weygandt, and both the little 
Antrobuses. The children are Hen- 

ry, the eternal Dead-end kid, 
played by Shubert Fendricks, and 

Gladys, Mary Rowling. Singing- 
telegrams, dinosaurs, and the in- 

i' Please turn to page four) 

Landings 'Cut, Dried' 
Says Correspondent 

Landings in the Pacific now are a cut and dried affair with 
little enemy resistance, United Press War Correspondent Don 
Caswell, a former Oregon student, told the senior editing class 

Friday morning. 
He cited McArthur’s Philippine invasion as a regular piece 

in' the general’s strategy, which is based upon striking at the 
enemy s weak points to cut oft the 

strong forces. On some of the in- 
vaded islands there are still Jap- 
anese soldiers who have not sur- 

rendered but are wandering around 

living off the land and intermarry- 
ing with the natives, Caswell said. 
These men will present an acute 

post-war problem because they 
won’t know when the war is over. 

The correspondent said he believed 
armistice terms would include a 

provision "sending trustworthy Jap- 
anese officers to round up the sol- 
diers and persuade them to return 

p_eE}.cefully to Japan. 
Russia Greedy 

The former “shack rat” ex- 

pressed fear that Russia would 
come into the Pacific war with a 

token foree so that she might have 

a say in the peace. He described 

Russia bases on the Pacific as 

worthless because they could be 

speedily destroyed by the Japanese. 
In discussing Jap news beats on 

invasions and bombings, Caswell 
said that the Japanese can afford 
to send stories out immediately, 
but the United States forces can- 

not safely release the news until 

they are sure the beachheads have 
been held. Japanese broadcasts are 

based upon a grain of truth, he 

said, but the vanquished always 
lies, just as the United States did 
in the early days of the war. As 
an example, he said, news from 

(Please turn to page jour) 
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BEV BRUNTON 
Dinosaurs, floods, ad libbing con- 

fuse her life, as Mrs. Antrobus in 
“Shin of Our Teeth.’’ 

Houses Compete 
“Lest you forget!’’ The Red 

Cross center opens today, and 
the interhouse race for the cup 
is on. 

Dust off your school spirit and 
realize the importance of this 

job. Hurry to Gerlinger; there's 
lots of work to be done. 

Ask for 'Misfit/ 2340 
The Coed Capers, we are told, 
Still needs a gay new theme, 
So let your mental thoughts 

unfold 
And see what you can dream; 
For if successful, you may hold 
Five dollars for your scheme. 

—D.F.S. 

Good View, Bad Bank; 
Cameraman Lands 
In Millrace 

Poetic justice tripped up the Em- 
erald photographer Friday after- 
noon. Since his frosh pants were in 
the wash, and he had worn cords, 
he was walking warily (punish- 
ment is swift for all freshmen 

caught without frosh pants by 
Order of O'sl, across the Hilyard 
street bridge, “nosing for news.” 

Then he saw an angle that would 
make a good shot. Quickly he 
clambered down the bank, and 
maneuvered into a position which 
only a photographer can achieve. 

Not close enough he started 
to take another step—foot wavered 

uncertainly, then plunged. So did 
the F/merald photographer! 

He was spared the embarrass- 
ment of a public “mill-racing.” 

Pot, Quill 
Offer Prize 

Pot and Quill, womens national 
writing honorary, is sponsoring its 
annual membership contest, begin- 
ning immediately. The deadline will 
be announced later. A prize of $5 
will be given to the writer of any 
short story, poem, play, or any 
other type of creative writing 
which is accepted. Approval of the 
judges is the only requirement for 
membership. 

Any U. of O. woman student is 

eligible to enter the contest. All 

manuscripts submitted must be the 
contributor’s own work. They must 
be. accompanied by a sealed enve- 

lope with the title of the work and 
the author’s name on it. No work 
will be accepted that has the name 

of the writer on it. 
Judges for the contest will be all 

active members and alums of the 
group. Material may be turned in- 
to Peggy Overland’s box in the 
journalism building, or submitted 
to any of these girls on the cam- 

pus: Peggy Overland, Claudine 
Biggs, Joan Dolph, Marjorie Skor- 
dahl, Virginia Lipmann, Lois Ev- 
ans, Mary McClintic, Yvonne Pra- 
ther. 

when the names of the men who 
have been, tapped for Skull and 
Dagger are revealed. 

Committees for the affair in- 
clude: Dates, Jean Watson, Fob 
Bissett, Russ Monahan, Barba, a 

Fearson; decorations, Nadyne Nect, 
Beatrice King, Leon Williams, 
Dorothy Rasmussen, Jocelyn Fao- 
ccr, Anne Scripter; patrons and 
patronesses, Elsie Ball and Mar- 
jory Allingham; publicity, Jean. 
Lawrence, Marilyn Sage; tickets, 
Fatricia Metcalf, Martha Thor» 
land, Beverly Carroll, Marilyn 
Sage, Milton Sparks, Lou Cellos, 
Margery Skordahl. 
---- 

UO Paper 
Collection 
Nears Goal 

Over three tons of scrap paper* 
were collected in the drive Friday 
afternoon, Florence Hintzen, co- 

chairman of the war board salvage 
committee, reported last night. 
Since this represents the contribu- 
tions of only four houses, truths 
will stop at the remaining livir g 
organizations today. 

Miss Hintzen credited sev' rx 

coeds with manning the collection 
truck. These girls are: Joanne Mer- 
win, Barbara Puchinelli, Joan 
Sears, Virginia Woodward, Joan 
Pogson, Alda Hesby, and Chris- 
tine Lamoreux. 

Earlier this week living organ- 
izations were urged to bundle, anil 
tie all available waste paper so 

that it could start on its way io 
alleviate the paper shortage. 

Lost Items 
Tell Owners 

In the lost and found depart- 
ment is a strange conglomeration 
of textbooks, billfolds, notebook h, 
pens, pencils, gloves, knitting, ker- 
chiefs, combs, and bottles of ink, 
and bathing caps. These may be 
claimed by owners in the heating 
plant building on the corner of 12th. 
and University streets. 

Following are names which have 
been found on different items: 

Books 
Shirley Jacobs, Donald Helsetb, 

Carl Cochrane, Martha Berg, Ed- 
mund Kroner, Joan Van Doran, 
Fredric Callison, Kathryn Hin- 
shaw, Thomas Wright, Beverly; 
Therolf, Pat Krohn, Martha Lance, 
Jean Bray, Kathryn Schneider, 
Janice Thompson, Beverly Bennett, 
Alysone Hales, and Bob Davis. 

Purses 
Marjorie Belle Smith, Fritzi Ann 

Beltz, Jane Byerly, Marilyn Glenn. 

Fall Calendar 
Schedule Due 

\ Sirs. Alice B. Macduff, assistant 

jdean of women, has announced tlmt 
all dates for the fall term social 
calendar must be turned in to her 

by noon, Tuesday, October 24. 
The calendar will be publish*»! 

Wednesday, October 25, and afKr 

publication, as other social event* 
may be scheduled. 


